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PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS. USE OF PRIVATE
CONTRACTORS FOR ENGINEERING AND
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES.
Initiative Constitutional Amendment and Statute.
Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General
PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS. USE OF PRIVATE CONTRACTORS FOR 
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES.
Initiative Constitutional Amendment and Statute.
• Amends constitution to provide that in the design, development and construction of public works
projects, state government may choose to contract with private entities for engineering and architectural
services without regard to certain existing legal restrictions which apply to the procurement of other
services.
• Specifies that local governments may also choose to contract with private entities for engineering,
architectural services.
• Imposes competitive selection process, which perm its but does not require competitive bidding, in
awarding engineering and architectural contracts.
Summary of Legislative Analyst’s Estimate of Net State and Local Government
Fiscal Impact:
• Unknown fiscal impact on state spending for architectural and engineering services and construction
project delivery. Actual impact will depend on how the state uses the contracting flexibility granted by
the proposition in the future.




































Under California constitutional law, services provided
by state agencies generally must be performed by state
civil service employees. These services cover a broad
range of activities—such as clerical support, building
maintenance and security, and legal services. In some
cases, however, the state may contract with private firms
to obtain services. Such contracting is allowed, for
example, if services needed by the state are: (1) of a
temporary nature, (2) not available within the civil
service, or (3) of a highly specialized or technical nature.
Unlike the state, local governments are not subject to
constitutional restrictions on contracting for services.
The state and local governments frequently contract
w ith private firms for construction-related services,
wh ich include arch itectural, eng ineering , and
environmental impact stud ies. State and local
governments enter into these contracts through a
competitive process of advertising for the service,
selecting the firm determ ined to be best qualified, and
negotiating a contract with that firm . However, neither
the state nor most local government entities use a
b idd ing process for these services. By comparison,
bidding generally is used to acquire goods and for
construction of projects.
PROPOSAL
This proposition amends the State Constitution to
allow the state and local governments to contract with
qualified private ent it ies for arch itectural and
engineering services for all phases of a public works
project. Thus, governments could decide to contract out
for these specific services in any case, rather than just on
an exception basis.
The proposition also enacts statutory laws which:
• Define the term “architectural and eng ineering
services” to include all arch itectural, landscape
arch itectural, environmental, eng ineering , land
surveying, and construction project management
services.
• Specify that all projects in the State Transportation
Improvement Program (STIP) are covered by the
requirements of the proposition. The STIP is the
state’s transportation plan that includes public works
projects to increase the capacity of the state’s
highways and provide transit capital improvements
(such as new freeways, new interchanges, and
passenger rail rights-of-way). The STIP is the state’s
largest ongo ing cap ital improvement program .
Thus, the proposition would probably have the
greatest impact in the transportation area.
• Require architectural and engineering services to be
obtained through a fair, compet it ive select ion
process that avoids conflicts of interest.
FISCAL EFFECT
Impacts on State Costs
Elim inat ing restrict ions on contract ing out for
architectural and engineering services would make it
easier for the state to enter into contracts with private
individuals or firms to obtain these services. As a result,
the state would likely contract out more of these services.
This could affect state costs in two main ways.
Cost of the Services. The fiscal impact would depend
on the cost of salaries and benefits for state employees
perform ing arch itectural and eng ineering services
compared to the cost of contracts with private firms.
These costs would vary from project to project. In some
cases, costs may be higher to contract out. It may still be
in the state’s best interest to do so, however, because of
other considerations. For instance, during times of
workload growth (such as a short-term surge in
construction activity), contracting for services could be
faster than hiring and training new state employees. In
addition, contracting can prevent the build-up of a
“peak-workload” staff that can take time to reduce once
workload declines.
For these reasons, the proposition’s net impact on
state costs for architectural and engineering services is
unknown, and would depend in large part on how the
state used the flexibility granted under the measure.
Impact on Construction Project Delivery. The ability
to contract for architectural and engineering services
cou ld also resu lt in construct ion pro jects being
completed earlier. As noted above, during times of
workload growth, the ability to contract for these
services could result in projects’ completion earlier than
through the hiring and training of new state employees.
This, in turn, could have state fiscal impacts—such as
savings in construction-related expenses. In these cases,
faster project completion would also benefit the public
as capital improvements would be in service sooner.
Impacts on Local Government Costs
There should be little or no fiscal impact on local
governments because they generally can now contract
for architectural and engineering services.
For text of Proposition 35 see page 65.












TRAFFIC GRIDLOCK, OVERCROWDED SCHOOLS:
D OESN’T IT JUST MAKE SENSE TO PUT EVERYONE TO WORK
TO SOLVE THESE PROBLEMS?
•   Proposition 35, the Fair Competition Initiative, simply gives
state and local governments the choice to hire qualified private
sector engineers and architects where it makes sense to do so—
SOMETHING MANY OTHER STATES DO ALREADY.
Why is Proposition 35 needed?
BEEN STUCK IN TRAFFIC LATELY?
According to the state’s independent Legislative Analyst, last
year traffic congestion cost California consumers $7.8 m illion a
day! There is a huge BACKLOG of transportation projects needed to
REDUCE CONGESTION and PREPARE OUR HIGHWAYS, BRIDGES AND
OVERPASSES FOR THE NEXT EARTHQUAKE.
•    PROP. 35 WILL ALLOW US TO USE PRIVATE EXPERTS TO GET
TRANSPORTATIO N PROJECTS C O MPLETED O N TIME AN D O N
BUDGET—AN D KEEP TAXES D OWN .
How did we get into this mess?
A small group of Caltrans bureaucrats—concerned only with
their self-interests—filed several lawsuits that essentially banned
the state from hiring private architects and engineers. They even
terminated 15 existing earthquake retrofit contracts with private
engineering firms.
•    PROP. 35 WILL ALLOW CALIFORNIA TO O N CE AGAIN MAKE
USE OF PRIVATE SECTOR EARTHQUAKE EXPERTS TO ENSURE THE
SAFETY OF OUR HIGHWAYS AN D BRIDGES.
But the problem doesn’t end there: school districts, cities,
counties and other local agencies’ ability to choose both private and
public sector architects and engineers is at risk, too.
Prop. 35 would simply restore state and local agencies’ choice
to utilize private experts—using the same fair selection process on
the books today—to select the most qualified architects or engineers
to get these projects designed and built on time and on budget.
• PROP. 35 MEANS WE D O N’T HAVE TO RELY O NLY O N
CALTRANS.
The state’s independent Leg islative Analyst recommended
Caltrans contract out more work.
Argument in Favor of Proposition 35
Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 35
Why? Caltrans simply cannot do all the work alone. Plus, 17% of
the Caltrans engineers have less than 3 years experience. And
Caltrans is hardly a model of efficiency—a recent university study
shows Caltrans spends more on administration than on maintenance
of our roads and highways!
•  THE CALIFORN IA TAXPAYERS’ ASSO CIATIO N and other
taxpayer groups SUPPORT PROP. 35 because it could SAVE
CALIFORNIANS $2.5 BILLIO N AN NUALLY and CREATE 40,000
JOBS over the next ten years.
California’s population is growing, creating the need for more
schools, roads, transit, hospitals and other vital services. THERE’S
PLENTY OF WORK FOR BOTH PUBLIC AN D PRIVATE EN GINEERS
AN D ARCHITECTS to relieve traffic congestion, accommodate
growing school needs and retrofit our aging highway system.
•   C O M M O N SENSE TELLS US PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS
ARE THE M OST C OST-EFFECTIVE WAY TO MEET THESE NEEDS and
SAVE TAXPAYERS M O NEY.
With so much at stake, WE NEED ALL HAN DS O N DECK.
Join with:
•   California Taxpayer Protection Comm ittee
•  Coalition for Adequate School Housing
•  California M inority and Women’s Business Coalition
•  California Chamber of Commerce
•  California Society of Professional Engineers
•   National Federation of Independent Business
• J. E. Sm ith , Former Comm issioner of the Californ ia
Highway Patrol
And hundreds of school districts, cities, counties, water districts,
transportation agencies and earthquake engineers.
VOTE YES on 35.
LARRY M CCARTHY, President
California Taxpayers’ Association
LORIN G A. WYLLIE, JR., Past President
Earthquake Engineering Research Institute
TO DD NICHOLSO N , President
Californians for Better Transportation
Proposition 35’s backers use buzzwords: “gridlock,” “over-
crowded schools.” BUT THEY D O N’T SAY WHAT IT ACTUALLY
D OES.
They say we need to give government “the choice” to contract
with private engineering corporations. But that choice ALREADY
EXISTS.
FACTS:
• CALIFORNIA ALREADY USES BOTH PUBLIC AN D PRIVATE
EN GINEERS. Just like other states, THOUSAN DS OF G OVERN MENT
C O NTRACTS ARE AN NUALLY AWARDED to private firms of every
kind. This year, Caltrans will spend $150,000,000.00 on contracts
with private engineers.
• PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS ALREADY EXIST. For example,
when the Northridge earthquake knocked down the Santa Monica
Freeway, a partnership of Caltrans engineers and private construc-
tion companies rebuilt it in record time.
So why is Proposition 35 on the ballot?
The REAL PURPOSE is to benefit engineering consultants who
paid to put Proposition 35 on the ballot.
• Proposition 35 AMEN DS THE C O NSTITUTIO N TO EXEMPT
JUST THIS O NE IN DUSTRY from legal requirements that apply to
every other business that contracts with state government.
• Proposition 35 REQUIRES A NEW SELECTIO N PRO CESS
WHICH IT D OES N OT DEFINE. How will engineering contracts be
awarded? Proposition 35 doesn’t say.
Because Proposition 35 doesn’t define the process, it will cause
C O NFUSIO N , LITIGATIO N AN D C OSTLY ROAD AN D SCHO OL
C O NSTRUCTIO N DELAYS while new regulations are created and
challenged in court.
California Federation of Teachers says Proposition 35 will delay
construction needed for class size reduction . Howard Jarvis
Taxpayers Association says Proposition 35 will C OST TAXPAYERS
HUN DREDS OF MILLIO NS OF D OLLARS.
Don’t let a special interest change the Constitution for its bene-
fit, not yours.
VOTE N O O N PROPOSITIO N 35!
LEN NY G OLDBERG , Executive Director
California Tax Reform Association
MARY BERGAN , President
California Federation of Teachers
HOWARD OWENS, President
Consumer Federation of California
20 Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been checked for accuracy by any official agency. 2000 GENERAL
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You’ve seen it before, and here we go again. PROPOSITIO N 35
IS AN OTHER MISLEADIN G , SELF-SERVIN G , SPECIAL INTEREST
INITIATIVE.
WHO‘S BEHIND PROPOSITION 35?
According to official reports, huge engineering corporations
paid m illions to place Proposition 35 on the ballot and they are
spending m illions more to m islead you into voting for it. Are they
really spending all that money to help you, the taxpayer? O f course
not!
PROPOSITIO N 35 CHAN GES CALIFORNIA’S C O NSTITUTIO N so
large engineering corporations don’t have to abide by the rules
that apply to every other business that contracts with government
in California. Every year, state and local governments spend billions
of dollars on contracts with thousands of businesses.
PROPOSITIO N 35 CREATES A SPECIAL INTEREST EXEMPTIO N
FOR O NLY O NE GROUP—ITS SPO NSORS!
HOW DOES PROPOSITION 35 AFFECT YOU?
Independent experts agree that PROPOSITIO N 35 WILL DELAY
C O NSTRUCTIO N OF RO ADS, SCH O OLS, HEALTH CARE
FACILITIES, and other needed projects for years.
A top regulatory expert says Proposition 35 will bring public
contracting to a “crawl, if not a complete halt” while a NEW
BLOATED STATE BUREAUCRACY develops a NEW SET OF STATE
REGULATIO NS and IMPOSES THEM O N OUR CITIES, C OUNTIES,
AN D SCHO OL DISTRICTS!
Independent legal analyses say LAWSUITS WILL CAUSE EVEN
M ORE DELAYS!
THESE DELAYS C OST YOU M O NEY! The former State Auditor
General, Californ ia’s independent fiscal watchdog , identified
M ORE THAN $8 BILLIO N of school, road, and hospital projects that
will be delayed at a cost of HUN DREDS OF MILLIO NS OF
D OLLARS! Taxpayer dollars—YOUR D OLLARS!
Project delays mean TRAFFIC C O N GESTIO N WILL GET WORSE.
That’s why the Engineers and Scientists of California and public
Argument Against Proposition 35
Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 35
safety organ izations—includ ing the Californ ia Association of
Highway Patrolmen and the California Professional Firefighters—
oppose Proposition 35.
PROPOSITIO N 35 WILL DELAY C O NSTRUCTIO N OF NEW
CLASSRO O MS NEEDED TO REDUCE CLASS SIZE AN D IMPROVE
EDUCATIO N . That’s why educators, including school districts
throughout Californ ia and the Californ ia Schoo l Emp loyees
Association, oppose Proposition 35.
PROPOSITIO N 35 WILL DELAY C O NSTRUCTIO N OF HEALTH
CARE FACILITIES, increasing the cost of health care. That’s why
health care professionals and sen iors groups—includ ing the
California Nurses Association and the Congress of California
Seniors—oppose Proposition 35.
Jon Coupal, President of the HOWARD JARVIS TAXPAYERS
ASSOCIATION, says “Taxpayers should be very concerned with this
proposal and its potential costs. We urge voters to vote NO on
Proposition 35.”
Don’t let a few huge, greedy corporations m islead you into
voting to change the Constitution to g ive them a special
exemption so they can waste your tax dollars! Please join with the
Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association, the California Tax Reform
Association, the Consumer Federation of California, the California
Small Business Roundtable, law enforcement, firefighters, teachers,
seniors, nurses, labor and many, many others who OPPOSE
PROPOSITIO N 35.
VOTE N O O N PROPOSITIO N 35!
JEFF SEDIVEC , President
California State Firefighters’ Association
LO IS WELLIN GTO N , President
Congress of California Seniors
MARLAYNE M ORGAN
Engineers and Scientists of California
They’re at it again. The CALTRANS BUREAUCRATS WHO ARE
BANKROLLING THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST PROP. 35 will stop at
nothing.
First they filed lawsuits to term inate government’s ability to
contract with private sector architects and engineers. Then they
brought more lawsuits to deny you the opportunity to vote on
Prop. 35.
Now that it’s on the ballot, those same bureaucrats are using
their political allies in Sacramento and discredited studies to try to
deceive you.
We invite you to read Prop. 35 yourself. IT’S THE M OST
STRAIGHTFORWARD INITIATIVE O N THE BALLOT.
Prop. 35 will simply restore the ability of state and local government
to use qualified private sector engineers and architects where it makes
sense to do so—something many other states do already.
PROP. 35 D OESN’T CREATE ANY NEW C O MPLICATED
REGULATIO NS OR DELAYS. On the contrary, it restores the
public/private partnerships needed to speed up the delivery of
thousands of backlogged public works projects.
That’s precisely why hundreds of local governments, schools,
transportation agencies, engineers, earthquake safety experts and
more than a dozen taxpayer groups URGE A YES VOTE O N PROP. 35.
Working together, the public and private sectors can GET THE
JOB D O NE SO O NER, SAFELY and M ORE EFFICIENTLY.
It’s a simple question really:
• If you want to preserve the Caltrans status quo of delays, vote
no.
• If you want to see the PUBLIC AN D PRIVATE SECTORS
WORKIN G TO GETHER to speed up project delivery, SAVE taxpayers
$2.5 BILLIO N AN NUALLY and create 40,000 new jobs . . . VOTE
YES on PROP. 35.
MIKE SPEN CE, President
California Taxpayer Protection Committee
RO N HAMBURGER, President
Structural Engineers Association of California
MICHAEL E. FLYN N , President
Taxpayers for Fair Competition—a coalition of taxpayers,
engineers, seniors, schools, local government, business, labor,
highway safety experts and frustrated commuters
21Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been checked for accuracy by any official agency.2000 GENERAL
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A YES vote on this measure
means: New contribution and
vo luntary spend ing lim its
w ill be estab lished for state
e lect ive offices. Lim its pre-
viously adopted by the voters
for state and local offices,
wh ich have not been im-
p lemented because of a
pend ing lawsu it , wou ld be
repealed. The new lim its are
higher than those that would
be repealed.
A NO vote on this measure
means: Ex ist ing contribut ion
and voluntary spending lim its
for state and local e lect ive
offices enacted by a voter-
approved initiative would not
be repealed.
Put on the Ballot by the Legislature.
2
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WHAT YOUR VOTE MEANS
Lim its campaign contributions and loans to state candidates and
political parties. Provides voluntary spending lim its; expands public
disclosure requirements and increases penalties. Fiscal Impact:
Additional net costs to the state, potentially up to several m illion
dollars annually, and unknown but probably not significant costs to
local government.
YES NO
Proposition 34 is real reform
that puts voters—not special
interests—back in charge of
Californ ia’s po lit ical process.
Proposition 34 sets enforceable,
constitutional lim its on cam-
paign financing where none
ex ist today. It lim its con-
tributions and spending, speeds
up d isclosure, increases fines
and closes loopho les for
wealthy cand idates w ithout
public financing.
Incumbent politicians w ill be
begging for money when they
shou ld be tend ing to the
pub lic’s business. Challengers
will be forced to seek campaign
funds from any and all sources
that want political favors from
Sacramento.
Proposition 34 is a recipe for a






Comm ittee for Constitutional
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A YES vote on th is measure
means: The state could contract
with private individuals or firms
for architectural and engineering
services in all situations rather
than on ly under certain
conditions (such as when the
work is of a temporary nature or
of such a specialized nature that
it cannot be provided by state
employees).
A NO vote on th is measure
means: The state could contract
with private individuals or firms
for architectural and engineering
services on ly under certain
conditions.
35PROPOSITION
PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS. USE OF 
PRIVATE CONTRACTORS FOR ENGINEERING 
AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES.
SUMMARY
WHAT YOUR VOTE MEANS
Amends Constitution elim inating existing restrictions on state, local
contracting with private entities for engineering, architectural
services; contracts awarded by competitive selection; bidding
perm itted, not required. Fiscal Impact: Unknown impact on state
spend ing for arch itectural and eng ineering services and
construction project delivery. Actual impact will depend on how the
state uses the contracting flexibility under the proposition.
YES NO
Prop. 35—Supported by hun-
dreds of taxpayer groups,
seniors, schools, local govern-
ments, business, labor,
highway/earthquake safety en-
g ineers. Restores government’s
ability to engage in public/private
partnerships with qualified engi-
neers to speed up thousands of
backlogged highway and other
public works projects. Creates
40,000 jobs. Saves taxpayers
$2.5 billion annually.
Proposit ion 35 changes the
Const itut ion to benefit one
special interest at taxpayer
expense . Like other states,
Californ ia current ly awards
engineering contracts based on
cost, qualifications, and exper-
ience. Prop. 35 replaces that
with an undefined contracting
process which allows overpriced
government contracts based on
campaign contribut ions and
political influence. Vote No!
ARGUMENTS
PRO CON
Taxpayers for Fair Competition—
A coalition of taxpayers, engineers,
seniors, schools, local government,
business, labor, highway safety
experts and frustrated commuters.
11300 W. O lympic Blvd., Ste. 840













Put on the Ballot by Petition Signatures.
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE.













SEC. 2. Nothing contained in Article VII of this Constitution
shall be construed to limit, restrict or prohibit the State or any
other governmental entities, including, but not limited to, cities,
counties, cities and counties, school districts and other special
districts, local and regional agencies and joint power agencies,
from contracting with private entities for the performance of
architectural and engineering services.
SEC . 4 . Chapter 10 .1 (commencing w ith Sect ion
4529.10) is added to D ivision 5 of Title 1 of the Government
Code, to read: 
4529.10. For purposes of Article XXII of the California
Constitution and this act, the term “architectural and engineering
services” shall include all architectural, landscape architectural,
environmental, engineering, land surveying, and construction
project management services. 
4529.11. All projects included in the State Transportation
Improvement Program programmed and funded as interregional
improvements or as regional improvements shall be subject to
Article XXII of the California Constitution. The sponsoring
governmental entity shall have the choice and the authority to
contract with qualified private entities for architectural and
engineering services. For projects programmed and funded as
regional improvements, the sponsoring governmental entity shall
be the regional or local project sponsor. For projects programmed
and funded as interregional improvements, the sponsoring
governmental entity shall be the State of California, unless there is
a regional or local project sponsor, in which case the sponsoring
governmental entity shall be the regional or local project sponsor.
The regional or local project sponsor shall be a regional or local
governmental entity. 
4529.12. All architectural and engineering services shall be
procured pursuant to a fair, competitive selection process which
prohibits governmental agency employees from participating in
the selection process when they have a financial or business
relationship with any private entity seeking the contract, and the
procedure shall require compliance with all laws regarding political
contributions, conflicts of interest or unlawful activities. 
4529.13. Nothing contained in this act shall be construed to
change project design standards, seismic safety standards or
project construction standards established by state, regional or
local governmental entities. Nor shall any provision of this act be
construed to prohibit or restrict the authority of the Legislature to
statutorily provide different procurement methods for design-build
projects or design-build-and-operate projects. 
4529.14. Architectural and engineering services contracts
procured by public agencies shall be subject to standard
accounting practices and may require financial and performance
audits as necessary to ensure contract services are delivered within
the agreed schedule and budget. 
4529.15. This act only applies to architectural and
engineering services defined in Government Code Section
4529.10. Nothing contained in this act shall be construed to
expand or restrict the authority of governmental entities to
contract for fire, ambulance, police, sheriff, probation, corrections
or other peace officer services. Nor shall anything in this act be
construed to expand or restrict the authority of governmental
entities to contract for education services including but not limited
to, teaching services, services of classified school personnel and
school administrators. 
4529.16. This act shall not be applied in a manner that will
result in the loss of federal funding to any governmental entity. 
This initiative measure is subm itted to the peop le in
accordance with the provisions of Section 8 of Article II of the
California Constitution. 
This initiative measure adds sections to the California
Constitution and the Government Code; therefore, new
provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic type  to
indicate that they are new. 
PROPOSED LAW
FAIR C O MPETITIO N AN D TAXPAYER
SAVIN GS INITIATIVE
SECTIO N 1. TITLE 
This measure shall be known and may be cited as the “Fair
Competition and Taxpayer Savings Act.” 
SEC . 2. PURPOSE AN D INTENT 
It is the intent of the people of the State of California in
enacting this measure: 
(a) To remove existing restrictions on contracting for
architectural and engineering services and to allow state,
reg ional and local governments to use qualified private
arch itectural and eng ineering firms to he lp de liver
transportation , schools, water, seism ic retrofit and other
infrastructure projects safely, cost effectively and on time; 
(b) To encourage the kind of public/private partnerships
necessary to ensure that California taxpayers benefit from the
use of private sector experts to deliver transportation, schools,
water, seism ic retrofit and other infrastructure projects; 
(c) To promote fair competition so that both public and
private sector architects and engineers work smarter, more
efficiently and ultimately deliver better value to taxpayers; 
(d) To speed the comp letion of a multi-b illion dollar
backlog of highway, bridge, transit and other projects; 
(e) To ensure that contract ing for arch itectural and
eng ineering services occurs through a fair, compet it ive
selection process, free of undue political influence, to obtain
the best quality and value for California taxpayers; and 
(f) To ensure that private firms contracting for architectural
and engineering services with governmental entities meet
established design and construction standards and comply
with standard accounting practices and perm it financial and
performance audits as necessary to ensure contract services are
delivered within the agreed schedule and budget. 
SEC . 3 . Art icle XXII is added to the Californ ia
Constitution, to read: 
SECTION 1. The State of California and all other governmental
entities, including, but not limited to, cities, counties, cities and
counties, school districts and other special districts, local and
regional agencies and joint power agencies, shall be allowed to
contract with qualified private entities for architectural and
engineering services for all public works of improvement. The
choice and authority to contract shall extend to all phases of
project development including permitting and environmental
studies, rights-of-way services, design phase services and
construction phase services. The choice and authority shall exist
without regard to funding sources whether federal, state, regional,
local or private, whether or not the project is programmed by a
state, regional or local governmental entity, and whether or not
the completed project is a part of any state owned or state
operated system or facility. 
Proposition 35: Text of Proposed Law
SEC . 85. (a) A special election is hereby called to be held
throughout the state on November 7, 2000. The election shall
be consolidated with the statewide general election to be held
on that date. The consolidated election shall be held and
conducted in all respects as if there were only one election and
only one form of ballot shall be used.
(b) Notwithstanding Section 9040 of the Elections Code or
any other provision of law, the Secretary of State, pursuant to
subdivision (b) of Section 81012 of the Government Code shall
subm it this act for approval to the voters at the November 7,
2000, statewide general election.
SEC . 86. This is an act calling an election pursuant to
paragraph (3) of subdivision (c) of Section 8 of Article IV of the













Text of Proposed Laws — Continued
This initiative measure is subm itted to the peop le in
accordance with the provisions of Article II, Section 8, of the
California Constitution. 
This initiative measure adds sections to the Health and Safety
Code and the Penal Code; therefore, new provisions proposed
to be added are printed in italic type to indicate that they are
new. 
PROPOSED LAW
SUBSTAN CE ABUSE AN D CRIME
PREVENTIO N ACT OF 2000
SECTIO N 1. Title 
This act shall be known and may be cited as the “Substance
Abuse and Crime Prevention Act of 2000.” 
SEC . 2. Findings and Declarations 
The People of the State of California hereby find and declare
all of the following: 
(a) Substance abuse treatment is a proven public safety and
hea lth measure . N onvio lent , drug-dependent crim ina l
offenders who receive drug treatment are much less likely to
abuse drugs and comm it future crimes, and are likelier to live
healthier, more stable and more productive lives. 
(b) Commun ity safety and health are promoted , and
taxpayer dollars are saved, when nonviolent persons convicted
of drug possession or drug use are provided appropriate
community-based treatment instead of incarceration. 
(c) In 1996, Arizona voters by a 2–1 margin passed the
Drug Medicalization, Prevention, and Control Act, which
diverted nonviolent drug offenders into drug treatment and
education services rather than incarceration. According to a
Report Card prepared by the Arizona Supreme Court, the
Arizona law: is “resulting in safer communities and more
substance abusing probationers in recovery,” has already saved
state taxpayers m illions of dollars, and is helping more than 75
percent of program participants to remain drug free. 
SEC . 3. Purpose and Intent 
The People of the State of California hereby declare their
purpose and intent in enacting this act to be as follows: 
(a) To divert from incarceration into community-based
substance abuse treatment programs nonviolent defendants,
probat ioners and paro lees charged w ith simp le drug
possession or drug use offenses; 
(b) To halt the wasteful expenditure of hundreds of m illions
of do llars each year on the incarcerat ion—and
reincarceration—of nonviolent drug users who would be better
served by community-based treatment; and 
(c) To enhance public safety by reducing drug-related crime
and preserving jails and prison cells for serious and violent
offenders, and to improve public health by reducing drug
abuse and drug dependence through proven and effective
drug treatment strategies. 
SEC . 4. Section 1210 is added to the Penal Code, to read: 
1210. Definitions 
As used in Sections 1210.1 and 3063.1 of this code, and
Division 10.8 (commencing with Section 11999.4) of the Health
and Safety Code: 
(a) The term “nonviolent drug possession offense” means the
unlawful possession, use, or transportation for personal use of any
controlled substance identified in Section 11054, 11055, 11056,
11057 or 11058 of the Health and Safety Code, or the offense of
being under the influence of a controlled substance in violation of
Section 11550 of the Health and Safety Code. The term
“nonviolent drug possession offense” does not include the
possession for sale, production, or manufacturing of any controlled
substance. 
(b) The term “drug treatment program” or “drug treatment”
means a licensed and/or certified community drug treatment
program, which may include one or more of the following:
outpatient treatment, half-way house treatment, narcotic
replacement therapy, drug education or prevention courses and/or
limited inpatient or residential drug treatment as needed to
address special detoxification or relapse situations or severe
dependence. The term “drug treatment program” or “drug
treatment” does not include drug treatment programs offered in a
prison or jail facility. 
(c) The term “successful completion of treatment” means that
a defendant who has had drug treatment imposed as a condition
of probation has completed the prescribed course of drug
treatment and, as a result, there is reasonable cause to believe
that the defendant will not abuse controlled substances in the
future. 
(d) The term “misdemeanor not related to the use of drugs”
means a misdemeanor that does not involve (1) the simple
possession or use of drugs or drug paraphernalia, being present
where drugs are used, or failure to register as a drug offender, or
(2) any activity similar to those listed in paragraph (1).
SEC . 5. Section 1210.1 is added to the Penal Code, to
read: 
1210.1. Possession of Controlled Substances; Probation;
Exceptions 
(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, and except as
provided in subdivision (b), any person convicted of a nonviolent
drug possession offense shall receive probation. 
As a condition of probation the court shall require participation
in and completion of an appropriate drug treatment program. The
court may also impose, as a condition of probation, participation
in vocational training, family counseling, literacy training and/or
community service. A court may not impose incarceration as an
additional condition of probation. Aside from the limitations
imposed in this subdivision, the trial court is not otherwise limited
in the type of probation conditions it may impose. 
In addition to any fine assessed under other provisions of law,
the trial judge may require any person convicted of a nonviolent
drug possession offense who is reasonably able to do so to
contribute to the cost of his or her own placement in a drug
treatment program. 
(b) Subdivision (a) does not apply to either of the following: 
(1) Any defendant who previously has been convicted of one or
more serious or violent felonies in violation of subdivision (c) of
Section 667.5 or Section 1192.7, unless the nonviolent drug
possession offense occurred after a period of five years in which the
defendant remained free of both prison custody and the
commission of an offense that results in (A) a felony conviction
other than a nonviolent drug possession offense, or (B) a
Proposition 36: Text of Proposed Law
4529.17. The provisions of this act are severable. If any
provision of this act or its application is held invalid, that invalidity
shall not affect other provisions or applications that can be given
effect without the invalid provision or application. 
4529.18. If any act of the Legislature conflicts with the
provisions of this act, this act shall prevail. 
4529.19. This act shall be liberally construed to accomplish
its purposes. 
4529.20. This act seeks to comprehensively regulate the
matters which are contained within its provisions. These are
matters of statewide concern and when enacted are intended to
apply to charter cities as well as all other governmental entities.
SEC . 5. This initiative may be amended to further its
purposes by statute, passed in each house by roll call vote
entered in the journal, two-th irds of the membersh ip
concurring, and signed by the Governor. 
SEC . 6. If there is a conflicting initiative measure on the
same ballot, which addresses and seeks to comprehensively
regulate the same subject, only the provisions of this measure
shall become operative if this measure receives the highest
affirmative vote.
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